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L'BRI High Antioxidant Night Repair Treatment 
Put the brakes on the aging process with L’BRI Night 
Repair Treatment. A powerful blend of antioxidant 
protectants and age-defying ingredients designed to 
do their hardest work while you are fast asleep. Night 
Repair contains clinical proven peptides along with a 
high ORAC (Oxygen Radical Absorbance Capacity) 
combination of fruit blends dedicated to shielding 
your skin from the daily onslaught of free radical 
damage. It stimulates collagen production, firms and 
strengthens skin, leaving your face looking fresh, 
radiant and rested come morning. 2 FL OZ 
 
Contact your L’BRI Consultant for more information. 

 

 PRICE: $57.95 
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